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AIACE/CENTRAL/2017/ 38                                  Dated       9 /8/2017    

 To 

The  CMD 
 

CCL Ranchi. 
  

Sub- Payment of difference of arrear arising due to revision of R factor to 
Sri Ashok Chandra,Retd Sr Mgr(X),Dhori Area,CCL  and Sri R K 
Chowrasia,Retd CM(X), Kuju Area. 
 

Dear Sir, 
 
The difference of PRP amount due to revision of R factor has not been paid 
till date to Sri Ashok Chandra,Retd Sr Mgr(X),Dhori area as the cheque 
was wrongly prepared  in his name mentioning  already closed account 
11094094103 maintained at SBI ,Phusro,Distt-Bokaro. His earlier dues 
have been credited to his pension account no 32586737812 ,SBI,Phusro 
which is in record of colliery mgt . 
Sri Chandra enquired from the dealing clerk and came to know that this has 
been done due to mistake of some, Sri A K Jha. Till date, Sri Chandra has 
not got the due amount in spite of taking up the issue with Area Finance 
Manager. Being a Sr citizen , he can not travel to Dhori from 
Hardoi(UP)where her daughter is posted as District Magistrate to get the 
cheque corrected and collected. 
 
Similarly, Sri R K Chowrasia ,retired  CM(X), Kuju Area has not been paid 
PRP arising due to revision of R factor. When he enquired from area office 
, he was advised to collect cheque in person. It is not understandable, 
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when every payment is being made through online/RTGS, why he is being 
advised  like that. 
 
There are many other cases where cheques have been prepared but not 
credited in the account of retired beneficiaries as they are advised to collect 
the cheque in person and pay something to field officials. 
 
It is requested to direct concerned officials for crediting the arrear in the 
accounts of beneficiaries which are well in the record of area management.  
 
It is also requested to pass a general order advising all concerned not to 
delay dues of retired beneficiaries and show a sense of responsibility 
towards their elders. 
 
Regards 
 

   

P K SINGH RATHOR 

Principal General Secretary 

AIACE 

CAMP- SECL KORBA AREA 
DISTT:- KORBA, CG 495677 

 
CC:--    
1. The  DP/DF, CCL Ranchi.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


